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This dissertation will present a sketch of the gram-

Bar or the 'Kondlipada* dialect of Reino» a language spoken

by about 2600 people called the Hill Bondo in the Indian

state of Qrissa. These people are found in the Jeypore

(or Bondo) Ellis in the extreme southeastern portion of

Eoraput Bistrict, surrounded hj people such as the Gadaba

and Bidey all of whom speak related languages. Some Hemo

speakers also live below the hills on the Malkangiri plain

among Orlya-speaking Hindu peasants.

Beao is a member of the Koraput section of the South

Kmda division of the Kunda family of languages. The re-

lationship between Remo and the various other Runda lan-

guages, which, are foimd in various areas of the east cen-

tral part of India, can be schematically charted as shown

by the following diagrams^

^The 1951 Census of India, Bistrict Census Handbook ,

(Koraput, Orissa, vol. VI, p. 100) gives a total popiila-

tion figure of 2568, of which 1415 were males and 1155
were feaales»

T)avid L. Stanpe, Jr. tbiversitv of Chicago, South
Asia Lar-Tuaere and Culture Center. Personal co-inunication,
July, 1965
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Hemo, as spoken in the Bondo Hills region, may hare

several dialects. There is evidence of at least three

geographically demarcated dialects, two in the hills and

one on the plains.

Uie graiicnatical sketch presented here will be restricted

to only one of these* namely the 'Mundlipada' dialect^,

vhich is spoken in the region centering aroxmd the Bondo

village of Kundlipada where most of the field work was car-

ried out. It was not possible, in the time available, to

gather much data on the other dialects.

'as far as I am aware, the dialects of Eemo have no
native names; hovever, for ease of reference I have called
the dialect under study after the name of the village in
vhich I worked.
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